
Vertical Tutoring at Hamilton – answering your questions 
 
What are Vertical Tutor Groups? 
Vertical tutor groups are mixed age tutor groups made up with a combination of students from 
Years 7-11 rather than from a single Year Group, which happens in traditional tutor groups.  Each 
tutor group belongs to one of four Houses, led by a Head of House.   
 
Why has Hamilton moved to Vertical Tutor Groups? 
This isn’t a new idea, many very successful schools have used this system for a long time.  
Nationally, many schools who have moved to this system and have seen positive benefits from 
implementing it.  For example: 

 65% of schools who have introduced similar systems have seen a ‘significant’ increase in 
examination results (rise of 10 – 15% of 5 A*-C grades over three year trend) 

 75% of schools who have introduced similar have less bullying issues / reported ‘hate crime’ 
incidents 

 55% of schools who have introduced similar systems have seen between 1 – 2% increase in 
whole school attendance figures over a three year trend 
(Data source: OSIRIS Educational Thinking) 

Also locally, many schools have adopted vertical tutoring and speak very positively about the 

difference this has made to the ethos and culture in particular 

 

At Hamilton we believe that Vertical Tutoring brings particular additional benefits, such as: 

 A friendlier feel to the school with groups having much more of a ‘family’ feel and students 

getting to know each other better; 

 Vertical tutor groups allow tutors to spend more time with students at key points in their 

educational journey, such as Year 7 transition and post-16 progression as they have fewer 

students in their group to support; 

 Vertical tutoring gives students a chance to work with people of different ages which will better 

prepare them for the adult world; 

 It provides opportunities for students to learn from and support each other.  For example: 

o Year 10 can support Year 9 and 8 with Option choices 

o Year 11 can support Year 10 with GCSE exams and coursework (where this still exists) 

o Year 7 students can receive support from older students as they settle in 

 Students gain an awareness of what goes on throughout the whole school community as well as 

in their year group, which helps them to anticipate and prepare for the next stage in their school 

journey; 

 Vertical tutoring opens up opportunities for friendly competitions to be run across tutor groups 

and across Houses; 

 Students benefit from respite from the peer pressure that might occur naturally amongst same 

age groups; 

 Vertical tutoring can reduce bullying and improve student behaviour; 

 Vertical tutor structures provide additional leadership opportunities that help students develop 

life skills e.g. House Captains and Buddies; 

 Families develop closer bonds with pastoral leaders – siblings would be placed in the same 

House which will help to improve communication; 

 

 

 



Don’t older students have a negative influence on younger students? 

No.  Firstly, the tutor is present and is in control of the room.  Secondly, the research suggests that 

where schools have adopted vertical tutoring, this works to improve poor behaviour because 

students are more likely to misbehave when they are with their peer group.  When students are 

with younger and older students, their behaviour tends to improve. 

 

How are Vertical Tutor Groups formed? 

There are 13 forms in each House.  This means that we would have approximately 4 students from 

each year in each form.   Students will normally have at least one other person that they work well 

with and already have a friendship with in their form.   

 

Would siblings be in the same Tutor Group? 
Generally speaking, no.  Best practice suggests that siblings may be in the same House but not in the 
same tutor group, unless specifically requested for a particular reason. 
 
How do assemblies work? 
Each House has a weekly assembly.  The main focus of these are around delivering key messages 
about Hamilton’s ethos and values.  In addition, we use these to foster a House identity and 
celebrate success as recognition for excellent work, contributions to our values and rewards are 
given out each week. 
This leaves one slot available each week for Year specific (or subject) focus as necessary.  This may 
not be each week but additional assemblies are organised when students needed to be given 
information or messages that were only suitable for their year group. 
 
What if I have any questions about Vertical Tutoring or need any further information about 
Pastoral Care at Hamilton? 
Please address your child’s form tutor, PASCO or Head of House for any support that you may need 
in the following ways: 
 

Please telephone the school’s receptionist on: 0116 2413371 

Or by email in the following ways: 

Arion House 

Head of House: 

 Ms Samantha Davey.   Email: sdavey@hamilton.leicester.sch.uk 

PASCOs: 

Mr Billy Blythin.  Email: bblythin@hamilton.leicester.sch.uk 

Ms Sonia Shinh.  Email: sshing@hamilton.leicester.sch.uk  

 

Phoenix House 

Head of House: 

Mr Nathan James.  Email njames@hamilton.leicester.sch.uk 
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PASCOs: 

Mrs Pat Loveday.  Email: ploveday@hamilton.leicester.sch.uk 

 

Chiron House 

Head of House: 

Ms Gemma Bailey.  Email gbailey@hamilton.leicester.sch.uk 

PASCOs: 

Mr Adilson Hernandez-Evora.  Email AHEvora@hamilton.leicester.sch.uk 

Ms Molly Lowe-Spicer.  Email MLoweSpicer@hamilton.leicester.sch.uk 

 

 

Griffin House 

Head of House 

Ms Kirtee Patel.  Email kpatel@hamilton.leicester.sch.uk  

PASCOs: 

Ms Monal Pancholi.  Email MPancholi@hamilton.leicester.sch.uk 

Ms Hannah Brighton.  Email HBrighton@hamilton.leicester.sch.uk 
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